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Increasing Dairy Profits by Lowering Production Costs'
Hjw Labor, the Biggest Factor i. 0,.'n P'o^vc'ipn. i« Saved by Keeping Better Cows, Using the 

Milking Machine and Growing Spring Pastures
T^HE rise In the prie» of dairy 
| not more than kept

r^Lz sirss^ r;r
bs 1. not .. pronuble *. It mlsht be. When . 
buelneu reechos the point where It I,
•hie, there are two ways of getting it bat I
paying basis.. In

products haa 
pace with the In-

PROF. A. LEITCH, Farm Manager, O. A. College, summer from about July 10 to about September 
15th when heat, flies and drouth combine to give 
the cow a hard time. Not only |B this 
feed shortage serious because of the reduction of 
the summer milk production, but also because that 
If a cow’s yield once comes down it is impossible 
to bring her back to normal production, and her 
yield remains lower throughout the balance of 
her lactation period. When, late In September, 
the aftergrass comes on. the farmer does not get 
proper returns from It. and has to wait until the 
cow has her neit calf before she gets back to full 
capacity.

Ilut If we are to prevent cows from drying up 
at this time it must be remembered that the 
labor used is high priced, and that if too much of 
It Is utilised, it will cut into 
College and on other farms where accounts have 
been kept, it has been found that In the produc
tion or clover hay at 111) a ton a man in the field 
•t haying time la worth from 64 to 74 
hour. With some of the other crops, the cost is 
not so much, but It is still high. Harvesting oais 
Is worth 24 to 28 cents an hour; harvesting bar
ley and wheal about 30 cents, and working with 
MK"é -«* from 30 to 35 cents an hour. There is 
no time of the year when you have to be so care
ful about fhe amount of labor

r
labor and acreage to cut down the 
duction of the food of the 
ous time for feed from the financial standpoint 
Is not in the winter, because most of our dairy 
produce is turned out In the summer. Nor is It 
In the spring, when nature supplies abundance of 
rich, nutritious jrasses and clovers.

cost of pro
The most sert-

some lines of business the 
course followed Is to increase the 
consumer, but dairy farmers, because the price 
they receive is beyond their control, being *ser on 
tie open market, can Increase their profits only 
by cutting down I’te cost of production.. Noth the 
lowering of production costs and the Increase of 
output depends largely on the way labor is util- 
teed, for It Is now scarce and dear, and is one of 
the controlling factors In dairy production.. Dairy
ing requins a lot of labor, mid dairymen are hard 
Mt by this scarcity They am not blamin • any
one, for they reallz, fiat there is work to be 
done In Europe as wUi as on the dairy farms of 
***** We mue« »'• the best we can with the 
labor we have, and on the way we utilise it de 
pends the quantity of our output and the net re 
turns from It. The lowering of the cost of pro
duction ri solves

price to the

It Is In the

ê profits. At the

‘ M if therefore into the ques
tion of utilising labor to good advantage.

BMler Cow*—Milking Machin**,
How. then, are 

tlon In the dairy b 
Is for better cows, for the ~ 
waster. There is no doubt but that 
herds could be Improved front 30 to 70 per cent, 
it production. Another way of saving labor is to 
utilise the milking machine. It directly concerns 
the labor question, and is now a successful ma 
chine. It is not successful In the hands of every 
dairyman, but has proven practical.!.» in the hands 
o' «spartaMMi rs and 
Success depends altogether on ilm ability of ii„. 
man who handles It. It is not fool proof, 
quires more brains to operate than a harrow or 
a stone boat, and the man who operates It. or one 
of his family, must be romewhat of a mechanic. 
During the last three years it has been success
ful In the hands of the majority of those using 
It It will get nearly as much milk, and get it 
cheaper. It should not be forgotten, however, that 
without proper care it Is the dirtiest machine on 
»he place. It Is not as clean as the cleanest liand 
milker, but Is cleaner than the

War and Live Stock
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we 10 cut Hi® cost of produc- 
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you put on he
efficiency,
for breeding purposes.
000 hrnd for feeding hi 
and civilians, into tl 
the offspring 
served for breeding
It clocks were taken as required. This 
reserve is now down to 4,900,003 in spite 
of being constantfy replenished. At the 
present rate of destruction, in one and 
a half years, Germany will be down to 
her last cow. The reduction of stock is 
also having the effect of reducing the 
fertility of the land and making it harder 
to feed her people properly. For the 
next three or four years nfter the war. 
she will have to use all her cattle for 
the purpose

When the war is over and men i 
to the land, there will in all like 
be a large production of cereals 
frll In prices, but for vears n—'rg to the 
depletion of the cattle stocks of the 
world, there must be high p-lcee for dairy 
products. They may never again reach 
the low levels that we have seen. It be
hooves us, therefore, to hold our cows, 
even If In poor condition. Though with 
high prices for feed many may lose 
money in keeping up their stock, It 
pay to do so, for we must have enough 
cattle for breeding purooaee to help re- 
•tore the live stock of

Methods of Summer Feeding.
Several methods of

Poor cow is a labor 
many of our summer fedlng as a sup

plement to poor pasture have been tried. The 
first 1 v/ill mention is soiling, or the feeding mf 
green crops, which are acceptable to the cows, 
such as peas and oats, millet or sorghum. These 
are cut and hauled for feeding. They are good 
for keeping up the milk flow, hut require alto
gether too much labor.many practical farmers Another way . to tide 
over the summer shortage of feed is to put In five 
or ten acres more of corn than Is sufficient for 
winter feeding, and carry it over for use as sum
mer silage. Both these methods 
there Is a better and cheaper way. 
lot of labor, worth from 30 to 75 cents an hour, 
which can be more profitably employed on other 
crops. No feed can compare with the 
green growth of grass or cereal crops for milk
ing purposes. We cannot prevent pastures from 
drying up, but we can provide pasture equally 
good by growing what has come to be known as 
spring pasture.

It re

ef building up her breeding are good, but 
They use a

average milker 
available. It now has a place as one of the I .bor 
saving machine for the dairy farmer.

The Problem of Summer Feeding.
The greatest factor in cutting down

Spring Pasture Mixturee.
One spring pasture mixture that has given good 

results is composed of one and one half bushels 
of oats; 30 lbs. Early Amber sugar cane, and six 
or seven lbs. of red clover, sown at the time when 
spring crops are put In. This Is ready by the lat
ter part of June, when the oata are alx or seven

of production of milk Is the organisation of farm must have
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